Kool Drips by DRIP

DRIP is a Miami-based street and graffiti artist whose signature water droplet character can be seen throughout Miami and now in the subway area of ArtScapes at Young At Art! Using any medium you want, complete the coloring sheet on the next page with as much color and detail as you want. Then create your own signature character based on one of the elements on the last page and send us your completed activity sheets to be featured on social media!

Email photos of your completed projects to be highlighted on social media to yaamuseum@gmail.com and share your art with DRIP by tagging him @kool_drip

For more guest artist activities, virtual tours and video art projects visit: www.youngatartmuseum.org/yaathome.php

& follow us @youngatartmuseum
Create Your Own Elemental Character

Get inspired by DRIP’s signature water-based character and create your own signature characters that represent each of the four elements below. What would your character look like that represents fire, wind, water and earth?